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ABSTRACT
Data were obtained on the activities and attiudes of

48 associate members and 229 commercial gmhibitors at county and
district fairs. Questionnaires and intervlews were used to collect
the data. Analysis of the data showed that most associate members had
participated in more than one county or district fair in 1970, but
less than one-fifth had participated in the Wisconsin State Fair.
Commercial exhibitors had exhibits at only one county or district
fair, and only 1 in 10 had participated at the state fair or at Farm
Progress Days in 1970. The majority of both associate members and
commercial exhibitors employed the equivalent of less than two
full-time employees for fair work, but some employed the equivalent
of 10 or more full-time employees throughout the year for fair work.
About one-fifth of all respondents obtained at least 40% of their
gross income from fairs. Slightly less than half of the commercial
exhibitors spent $250 or more to exhibit at the fairs. Most
respondents maintained that elimination of the fairs would have a
marked impact upon them. Slightly more than half of the respondents
specified changes that they felt should be made to improve
fairs--improving the facilities, organization, and administration.
Implications of the study results are that two main characteristics
must be recognized: (1) fairs are composed of both local and
non-local people, and (2) the motives of people involved in fairs may
be altruistic or personal. (Author/DB)



ABSTRACT

This study deals with the activities and attitudes of persons who

represent two kinds of interests at county and district fairs in Wis-

consin. The first group of respondents were associate members of the

Wisconsin Association of Fairs. These persons supply goods and ser-

vices to the fairs. The second group of respondents were called "com-

mercial exhibitors," and are composed of a sample of businesses and

enterprises which rent space at fairs and exhibit their products and

programs to the fair-going public.

Data were obtained from 48 associate members and 229 commercial

exhibitors using mailed questionnaires. In addition, interviews were

conducted in communities where fairs were held with businessmen and

others. Most associate members were found to have participated in more

than one county or district fair in 1970. Less than one-fifth of them,

however, had participated in the Wisconsin State Fair. Commercial ex-

hibitors, by and large, had exhibits at only one ccunty ar district fair-,

and only one in ten of them had participated at the state fair or at

Farm Progress Days in 1970. Even fewer had exhibited at an Electric Shaw

last year.

The majority of both associate members and commercial exhibitors

employed the eqUivalent of less than two-full-time employees for work

connected with fairs. Some respondents employed the equivalent of ten

or more full-time employeloa tbroughout the year, however, for fair mork.

About one-fifth of all respomdents obtained at least 40 percent of

their groes income from fairs. Slightly less than half of tbe commercial

exhibitors spent $250 CT' acre to exhibit at the fairs.

Whereas one-third of the respondents revealed that elimination of
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county and district fairs would have no foreseeable impact on their opera-

tions, most respondents maintained that elimination of the fairs would

have a marked impact upon them, with some believing that the result would

be devastating.

Slightly more than half of the respondents specified changes which

they felt ought to be made for improving fairs. Many of these recom-

mended changes involved improving the facilities, organization, and ad-

ministration of the fairs.

IMPLICATIONS

The results of this study point up the fact that if fairs are to be

understood, two of their main characteristics must be recognized. Tbe

first of these is that fairs are composed of both local and non-local

people and interests. Second, some people involved in fairs have rather

altruistic motives, whereas others' motives are more personal. Thus,

fairs are at once a curious mixture of motives, actions, and ideals.

With these generalizations in mind it is easier to explain some of

tbe apparent differences observed among commercial exhibitors at eight

fairs. About half of them exhibited at only one fair, hired few people,

spent and earned little money, and seemed to have a "couldn't care less"

attitude about the perpetuatior of tbe fairs. Hest of them were exhibit-

ing not as a money making venture, but as a zeans of giving support to a

community--the fair.

Other commercial exhibitorc seemed to represent a different etuation.

They exhibit at many fairs, expend relatively large amounts of money, snd

receive beck considerable amounts of money in return. Their livelihood

depends on ubat tbey earn at fairs, and they have relatively litt16 reason

far exhibiting as amens of supporting the comunity. Most of them are

strong 4vocates of continued and, even expanded fairs.
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If balanced decisions regarding fairs in Wisconsin are to be made,

the viewpoints of both kinds of commercial exhibitors should be consid-

eree. More specifically, policies which would result in fewer fairs, or

less well attendedfairs, would likely not hurt the local exhibitors very

much, if at all.; but would be quite harmful to those exhibitors who par-

ticipate in many fairs, and whose livelihoods depend on those activities.

Associate members are more like the second kind of exhibitor men-

tioned above in their attitudes and activities. Their work takes them

across the state to many fairs, they expend relatively large amounts of

money and labor, and are, in turn, rewarded for these expenditures. Al-

though data were not collected regarding the specifics of their expendi-

tures, associate members must spend thousands of dollars each day during

the fair season. Some support for this estimate may be found in the fact

that carnival companies alone operate for a total of more than 300 days

each year during Wisconsin's two-month fair season. These persons under-

standably appear to strongly favor a perpetuation of fairs in the state.

Despite differences in their motivations and economic dependency

upon fairs, respondents in this study were sufficiently unified in their

opinions regarding needed improvements to provide a basis for the follow-

ing recommendations:

1. The ident oth entative of eadh fair

association receiving state aid should be reguired to participate in an

annual workshop co-spopsored the state and the Wisconsin Fair Associ-

ation. The primary purposes of this workshop would be to: (a) improve

administration of fairs, (b) promote needed innovations, and (c) facilitate

communication among fair officials, associate members, state administrators

and others.

2. Facilities at fairgrounds for the comfort and safety of people
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should be improved and regulated. This recommendation applies especially

to restrooms, eating places, and shower-rooms. In the interests of public

health, for example, food handlers mmst have adequate, convenient, and

hygienic places to wash. Not only should these facilities be considered

for the public, but for the full-time, transient fair workers. State

health personnel might (a) provide regulations for fairs, (2) periodically

inspect fair facilities, and (c) recommend elimination of state subsidies

to fairs who do not provide adequately for fair-goers and fair-workers'

health and welfare.

Judging from the activity of the responZents at county and district

fairs, Electric Shows, Farm Progress Days, and the Wisconsin State Fair,

the county and district fairs draw their greatest attettion and involve-

ment.

While we have no trend data, it does appear that fairs have "lost"

their big agricultural exhibitors to the Farm Progress Days and it does

not appear likely that these exhibitors will ever return to the fair un-

less fairs offer mare of the advantages of Farm Progress Days. The Pro-

gress Days have much to offer both exhibitors and the audience--factort

which fairs do not now offer. The two major advantages seem to be that:

(1) Farm Progress Days are strictly agricultural shows, and (2) the equip-

went can be viewed in actual field operations.

This does not mean tbat fairs will have no agricultural exhibitors,

but their present program will have to be more attractive if they want to

increase the number of such exhibitors in the future. Many local dealers

still exhibit at fairs and will continue to do W. Many of these dealers,

however, may do so more out of an obligation to support a local fair rather

than for commercial reasons.

All this suggests that fairs may have to look elsewbere for commercial

exhibitors unless they change their format to more ar`a,actively and dynamr
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ically show agricultural equipment.

Considerable evidence indicates that the $324,000 expenditure author-

ized by the state for premiums paid to Junior and open-class exhibitors is

more than returned to the state directly through sales and income taxes.

Properly operated, therefore, fairs can be not only educationally bene-

ficiaJ but economically rewarding as well. Fair associations must recog-

nize a fact which carnival operators recognize, namely, that junior and

open-class exhibits are the backbone of the fair, and that unless they

receive proper attention and facilities, the rest of the fair will event-

ually suffer.



PREFACE

The Center of Applied Sociology has accepted the responsibility

for evaluating county and district fairs in Wisconsin. This is the

fifth of nine proposed reports being developed by the Center dealing

with this evaluation. The evaluation project is being made easier

by the excellent cooperation of many individuals and groups who are

deeply concerned about the future of fairs in the state. Among these

are the following whom we gratefully recognize and thank:

University Extension and the College of Agricultural and

Life Sciences, University of Wisconsin. co-sponsors of the

study; the Department of Agriculture and the Department of

Local Affairs and Development, State of Wisconsin, who have

legal authority for the supervision and coordination of fairs;

the Wisconsin Association of Fairs and its president, W. A.

Uthmeier; the Wisconsin Exposition Center, Vernon G. Wendland,

Administrator, and Leslie C. Hayden, Supervisor of County and

District Fairs. Most importantly, the hundreds of Wisconsin

citizens who have responded in such splendid fashion to re-

quests for vitally needed information.

The leader of this project is Dr. John R. Christiansen, Visiting

Professor of Sociology from Brigham Young University, assisted by Dr.

Hans C. Groot, Department of Agricultural Journalism, and Mrs. Lorna

Miller, spec-Tenet with the Center of Applied Sociology.

Donald E. Johnson, Director
Center of AprZied Sociology
September, 1971
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INTRODUCTION

In recent years the number of persons attending county and dis-

trict fairs in Wisconsin has been equal to about half of the state's

total population.1 In 1970, for example, an estimated 2,885,721

people attended Wisconsin's county and distriTA fairs-- a number equi-

valent to 65 percent of the state's 1970 population. Data from other

studies, and preliminary data from the present study, indicate that the

fairs meet many needs of participants. These include social, recrea-

tioaal, economic and educational needs.

The extent to which Wiszonsin's county and district fairs meet

educational needs of the state's citizens is the central focus of the

overall study. However, social, recreational, and economic aspects of

these fairs are also being considered.

Objectives of the Study

The present study deals with the participation of associate mem-

bers of the Wisconsin Association of Fairs, and commercial exhibitors,

at fairs and expositions throughout the state. More specifical/y, the

study was designed to provide a greater understanding of: (1) the

extent and kind of participation by associate memberi and commercial

exhibitors at fairs in Wisconsin, (2) the economic importance of such

participants particularly, and the state general1y, and (3) changes which

these participants believe should be made at county and district fairs.

1John R. Christiansen, Hans C. Groot, and Donald E. Johnson, Background
of the Study. Preliminary Report No._1, College of Agricultural and
Life Sciences, and University Extension, University of Wisconsin,
Madison, 1971, p. 6.

5:8
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Before procesdize, f4rtber, hOwever, a more complete description of

TO associate member" and "commercial exhibitor" will be made. Associate

members belong to the Wisconsin Association of Fairs. This association 1!

has as its.members all fairs in the state which receive state-aid. In

addition the Wisconsin Association of Fairs includes others as "aisoci-

ate members." Included as associate members are two fairs which do not

receive state aidv(the Stoughton Junior Fair, and the Portage County

Fair Association) and 65 businesses (in 1971) which provide goods.and

services to the fair associations. These goods and serOices include

such varied commodities as: carnivals, concessions, rides, entertain-

ment, advertising, trophies, bookkeeping, insurance, livestoCk pens,

and tents. Approximately 60 percent of associate members have their

headquarters in the State of WisConsin, whereas the remainder have

their headquarters throughout the United States, mOstly in the Midwest.

"Commercial exhibitors" likewise represent a :Ade variety of

business and non-business interests. All of them..obtain_exhihit,space

at fairs and show exhibits which vary in focUt free-pianos, farm-fquip-

ment, and dishware to pollution, peace, politics and poverty..:

Methodology

Mailed questionnaires were used as the chief means of collecting

data for this study. In March, 1971 one-page questionneires 'were sent
:

to all 1970 associate members of the Wisconsin Association of Fairs,

and to a sample of commercial exhibitors.

The commercial exhibitors were selected using lists of all 1970

6thibitors at eight county and district fair 2-
. The lists were pro-

.

'The eight fairs are: Northern Wisconsin State-Fair, Chippewa:Pa/1s,
Rock County 4-H Fair, Inc., Janesville; Jefferson County Fair, Jef-
ferson; Lodi Union Fair, Lodi; Dane County Junior Fair, Madison; Ash-
land County Fair, Marengo; Tri-State Fair, Superior; and the Waupaca
County Fair, Weyauwega.



vided by the fair secretaries of these fairs. The fairs themselves

were selected randomly from all state-aided fairs in the state.

-(Figure 1). Because fairs were used as the sample,units rather than

eXhibitors themselves caution should be used in generalizing the find-

ings to all commercial exhibitors at Wisconsin county and district fairs.

Based on the 1970 membership list, 71 questionnaires were sent to

associate members, of which 52 or 73 percent were returned, with 48 be-

ing usable. Commercial exhibitors returned 247 (776) of the 322 ques-

tionnaires mailed to them. Of the returned questionnaires, 18 were not

usable. Thus, the total number of questionnaires used in the analysis

was 48 and 229 for associate members and commercial exhibitors, respec-

tively. The data obtained from these surveys were edited, coded, punched

'into machine cards, and analyzed using the UNIVAC 1108 computer at the

University of Wisconsin Computer Center.

Data were also obtained from interviews conducted with carnival

operators, concessionaires, merchants, and bankers. These were un-

structured interviews which varied in length from a few minutes to ap-

proximately one hour. They were Conducted during the time that fairs

were being held during 1971 in: Chippewa Falls, Eau. Claire, Fond du Lac,

Janesville, Seymour, Stoughton, and Webster, Wisconsin.

EXTENT OF PARTICIPATlaN

This section of the report deals with the extent of participation

by, associate members and commercial exhibitors in county and district

fairs throughout the state and at the state fair. In addition, com-

mercial exhibitors in the sample were asked about their activities at

Farm Progress Days and at Electric Shows.. The findings concerning those

activities will be.presented in this section as yell.
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County and District Fairs

AseOciate members participated in more county and district fairs

than did comPercial exhibitors. The typical commercial exhibitor ex-

hibited at only one fair--most often the fair, nearest them. Associate

Menibers, on the other band, usually took part in more than one fair,

the' average number being nearly five.

Wisconsin State Fair

Most associate members and commercial exhibitors from whom data

were obtained had not participated at the 1970 Wisconsin State Fair.

Such participation was more frequent, however, among associate sestliers

than it was among the commercial exhibitors. Of the associate members,

19 percent bad participated in the State Fair,, whereas 12 percent of the

commercial exhibitors bad done so.

.Farm Progress Days

The first Farp Progress:Days were held in 1954 under, the auspices

of an incorporated state board representing state and federal agricul-

.tural agencies and the University of Wisconsin College offtricultural

and Life Sciences.,.The eyent,.beld annually since then, was an out-

growth of university sponsored field days.

The show mas organized not only to exhibit the.latest in farm equip-

ment, but more importaiitly alsO to demonstrate the equipment in action

as-well at new harvesting and production techniques.

Farp Progress Days are held On a rotational basis-both in terms

of its theme and- geoiraphical location. One Pe..ar corn production is

epphasized the 'next year grassland and the third small grains and

Sedond crop forages. The Show is also 'held in a. efferent county eadh

year and, to date,' no:coUnty has spolitiored the event twice.

EXhibit space lately averages around 400 lOts, and is available

_0_7



Figaro 1. imation of fairs from which lists of oammerciel ockiblows wars obtained.
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to any agriciaturally relwvd company. Attendance trends, averoging

more than 100,000 during each of the last three shows, generally are

said to be on the increase.
3

Only 17 percent of the commercial exhibitors returning question-

naires bad participated in Farm Progress Days, and even fewer had

exhibited at the Wisconsin State Fair.

Electric Shows

Considerably fewer of the Commercial Fxbibitors in the sample

bad participated in Electric Shows throughout the state. Only six

percent bad been involved in activities at Electric Shows.

MINDS OF PARTICIPATION

A great variety of goods and services are provided by associate

members. Likewiee, commercial exhibitors bring to the fairs many dif-

ferent kinds of exhibits. As shown in Table 1, associate members most

frequently are involved in amusement rides, concessions, and "grand-

stand entertainment." Included in the "grandstand entertainment"

category are such activities as wrestling, western music shows, clown

acts, and even the arranging of parades. The equipment rented out by

associate members ranges from animal enclosures to data processing

machines.

The two categories containing the kinds of exhibits most frequent-

ly shown at fairs by commercial exhibitors were: "Large manufactured

products," and "Household goods and appliances" (Table 2). The first

category mentioned includes items such as bay-laoders and tractors,

3The information presented in this section is based on an interview with
George Wright, currently the secretary-manager of the state board that

governs the Farm Progress Days.

14



TabIe I.Distribution of Goods and Services Provided to WiNIVOSiD
County and District fairs in 1970 by Associate Nabors.

Types of goods and
services provided Number Paramtag.

Gkimbrund entertsilamemt 14 29

Amaummemmt rides and ccemmeimme 12 25

Doeclitics smarts mad racing (aarbo,
satoommas, troictor, lams)

Firewarte 3 6

Itophies and ribbons 3 6

Namel eqpipment 3 6

Food and drink 2 4

Itimumwmple 1 2

Other (includfm no answer) 11

48 100
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Table 2.--Distribution of Exhibits, by Type, Provided to Wisconsin County
and District Fairs in 1970 by a Sample of Commercial Exhibitors.

Type of exhibit provided Amber Percentage

Large manufactured products 52 23

Household goods and appliances 42 18

Public service information 27
,

12

Home and farm improvement 23 10

Commercial information 22 10

MIscalaneore 16 7

Travel equipment 14 6

Foods 12 5

Ferm supplies 11 5

Other (inciuding no answer) 10 e

TOTAL 229 100



whereas the second category deals with stoves, furniture, dishwashers,

cookware, and similar household furnishings. The "public service"

category of Table 2 deals with exhibits with interests such as: envi-

ronment, peace, schools, community development, and health. Categor-

ised under "Commercial information" in Table 2 are: insurance, soil

test reprints, maps, charts, etc. Included in the "Miscelldenous

category are: souvenirs, musical instruments, knitting machines, and

other products.

ECONOMIC commouoms or PARTICIPATION

This section of the report presents some information dealing with

the economic importance of associate members and commercial exhibitors'

activities at fairs. The analysis gives some indication of the economic

impact of this participation on the state as well as for participants

themselves.

Number of Employees

The number of Wisconsin residents which each associate member and

commercial exhibitor employed for their work with country and district

fairs wes estimated. The respondents were asked to report on the number

of employees they used from Wisconsin at fairs in terms of full-time-

equivalents. That is, they were asked to compute the total number of time

units (days, weeks, months, or years) that their employees spent on work

connected with county and district fairs, and express that total in units

of years.

?Wirt of the respondents* employees had a total of lomss tims one

FIME yearly employee limn Wisconsin doing tork connected with hairs. The

average for associate melbinms was 1.5 years, ammi the equivalesit number

for comport:La exhibitxmrs vas less than half a year CAL Six of Iiale



46 associate tlembers enployed 10 or more FTE yearly Wisconsin residents,

and 26 (110 of the commercial exhibitors employed 10 or more.

The associate members who have the greatest number of employees

are probably carnival operators. One relatively large carnival which

operates 12 dAys in Wisconsin, for example, has 100 full-time eagloyees

for six months of the year. Most ethos* employees are not Wisconsin

residents, however. Another average size carnival company which oper-

ates 33 days in Wisconsin employs 30 people, only a few of whom are Wis-

consin residents. One relatively small, Wisconsin-based carnival which

operates 18 days in Wisconsin hires 14 people for the summer season. All

employees of this small carnival are Wisconsin residents, as are a

umber of family members not counted as employees.

Percentage of Gross Income

The firms represented by associate members and commercial exhib-

itors typically obtained only a relatively small percentage of their

gross income from their participation at WISCOCSiD fairs. On the aver-

age, firms of associate members obtained about 10 percent of their gross

incomes from their activities at fairs in Wisconsin. The comparable per-

centage for commercial exhibitors was less than that--4 percent. One

out of every five firms of associate members and commercial exhibitors,

however, obtained at least 40 percent of their gross income for work done

for Wiscomints fairs. In fact, 12 percent of the commercial exhibitor's

organizations obtained all their income from activity at fairs in Wisoon-

sin.

gostaElmended at ParticianisAtts

Having the knowledge that most commercial exhibitors exhibit at

only one fair, -amd that their employees work on fair exhibits for only a

relatively short time, it is not surprising to find thai these exhibit-
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ors' exhibit costs average only about $238 per exhibit. Slightly over

half (52S) of the commercial exhibitors spent lesi than S250 in direct

costs far exhibiting at fairs in 1970 (Table 3). However, the "average"

does not give a complete picture cd' exhibitors' monetary input to the

economies of the places where they exhibit. 'lowly 15 percent of the

commercial.exhibitors spend $1,000 =more to exhibit at county and

district fairs throughout the state. The maximum expenditure reported

was $30,000 by an exhibit= who-attended, maw fairs in 1970. Exhibitors

whose expenditures for exhibiting were relatively high sold slch items

as: fax equipment, cookware, snowmobiles, and gas and electric ap-

pliances.

Carnival operators, particularly, spend considerable money during

their engagements at county and district fairs throughout the state.

Throughout the working season, carnival emiployees receive weekly pay-

checks which range frau about $85 to $IM Soma bonuses are paid near

the end of the season for longevity on the job as well. Each piece in

which a carnival plays receives an economic benefit from payrolls which

may range from $1,000 to $10,000 depending uPosi the size of the carnival.

Tbe usual pmactice of +=nivel companies results in payrolls being paid

at least once in the towns where these companies operate.

In addition to employees of carnival companies, an even larger

number of people are usually attached to carnivals through concessions.

Thus, one carnival operator who amployed 40 carnival workers estimated

that there *rem 70 concessionaires attached to his carni4a1--a:11 of

whom earned and spent money.

Expenditures made by these people for living in communities where

faira are being held are not insignifican.t. Hanr of theirear-around

carnival iparkers and concessionaires live in-,trailers which-reduces hous-

ing and eating costs. However, many.of the seasdral:Workers Must 'obtain19 4,



Table 3.--Distribution of Expendituros by Commercial Exhibitors in
Connection with Exhibiting at County and District Fairs
in Wiaronsin, 1970.

Expenditures Number Percentage

Less than $250 120 52

$250 - 499 41 18

MO - 999 33 15

$1,000 - 2,499 21 9

$2,500 - 4,999 7 3

$5,000 - and above 7 3

TOTAL 229 100
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housinz as well as "eat cut" in towns where fairs are held.

In addition to living expenditures for carnival employees, con-

cessionaires, and their families, other expenditures are made by both

carnival companies and concessionaires for such items as gasoline,

vehicle repairs, clothing, and laundry. Interviews conducted with 48

proprietors revealed a considerable variation in business which can be

attributed to the fairs. Businesses such as department stores, furni-

ture stores, shoe stores, and drug stores were affected relatively

little. However, grocery stores, liquor stores, bars, hotels, motels,

restaurants, and auto parts stores bad noticeable increases in sales

during fairs.

The total economic impact of the fair depends, of course, upon the

size of the community in which the fair is held, and the size of the

fair; Interviews conducted in a Wisconsin city of approximately 40,000

where a junior fair having no carnival was held indicated thatonly a bar,

--a motel, and a drive-in restaurant noticed an increase in busines. On

the other hand, in a community of about 2,500 with an "average" size fair

including a carnival a considerable increase in sales was noted during

the fair period. Describing the economic impact in this community one

bahk official stated:

)-199,007the last five days our cash position has
increased approximately 5% over the previous week. In
talking to certain local businessmen, there is no doubt
in my mind that the Fair has a significant effect upon
the local grocers, laundramat, taverns, and even our
post office. I certainly feel that the Fair is an excel-
lent event for our community."

Perhaps the largest financial benefit derived by communities where

fairs are held involving carnivals is the direct payment by the carnival

owners to fair associations. Under the usual contract negotiated between

carnival owners and fair associations, carnival companies pay, the asso-

ciations between 25 and 35 percent of:their gross sales. These sales
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involve rides and food concessions under the ownership of the carnival

company, but do not usually include sales of the midway concessionaires,

"freak shows," and commercial exhibits. Depending upon the contract,

therefore, about one of every three dollars spent at the carnival remains

in the community. This fact, together with the findings regarding other

expenditures by carnival owners, workers, and concessionaires and their

families suggests that perhaps as much as two-thirds of the income gen-

erated by fairs may remain in the community where fairs are held.

It should be acknowledged, however, that communities themselves

pay a price for the influx of fair attenders and the income derived from

them. The demands for regulation of traffic and law-enforcement gen-

erally are often great enough to require not only extra duty for police

officers in cities where fairs are held, but assistance from county

sheriff's officers as well. Usually their work is preventative in

nature, requiring long and late working hours for supervision of fair

activities and direction of traffic, but occasionally in7olving action

on charges ranging in seriousness to assault and murder.

Additionally, city and county street and sanitation workers are

often involved in such work as cleaning up litter and debris after

fairs have closed, and in converting fair-grounds to non-fair oriented

activities.

Tax Revenues Generated

It is not within the scope of this study to accurately estimate all

of the monetary returns which the.State of Wisconsin receives from

county and district fair activities. However, generally reliable estim-

ates can be made of revenues from sales taxes and income taxes paid by

carnival companies and concessionaires which operate in Wisconsin.

In 1970, carnival companies remitted an estimated $56,000 to the
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state in sales taxes. Due to the marginal economic position of some

companies, a smaller amount of approximately $4,000 was paid in company

income taxes.

Concessionaires operating at county and district fairs paid an es-

timated $105,000 to the state in sales taxes in 1970. Most of the sales

tax revenues concessionaires comes from midway games. The remaining

amount derives from blighe food sales, such as cotton candy, snow cones,

popcorn, caramel apples, etc., and from rheavy" foods such as sandwiches

and meals. No estimate could be made for income taxes paid by conces-

sionaires.

Sales-tax revenues generated by the carnival companies and conces-

sionaires have increased dramatically in the past two years. In 1969

carnival companies remitted aPProximatelY $39,000 in sa/es taxes. The

corresponding figUre for concessionaires was only $32,250. The increase

in 1970 is due in part to increased sales and to more effective means of

collecting the sales tax, and to aeindrease in the-sales tax from 3 to

4 percent.

The estimated $165,000 paid in sales and income taxes by carnival

companies and concessionaires in 1970 is the equivalent of just over 50

percent of the state's expenditure of $324,000 for premium stbsidies to

county. and district fairs. Igo astimates.are available for other tax

revenues paid to the state which are generated directly and indirectly

by these fairs. Examples include:

1. Income taxes paid:by concessionaires and their emploYees.

2. Income taxes paid by employe.es el" carnival companies.

3. Income taxes paid bY employees of Fair Associations.

4. Taxes generated from parking receipts, general admission revenues,
paid admissions to grandstand shows, racing events. etc.

5. Income and sales taxes paid by tent and equipment companies,
ribbon and trophy suppliers, etc.
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6. Taxes paid by food and beverage companies whbh supply fairs, and
the proportionate share of their employee's income taxes.

7. Income and sales taxes generated from sales by commercial ex-
hibitors at fairs, e.g., sales of farm machinery and equipment,
household goods and appliances, snowmobiles, souvenirs, musical
instruments, etc. Advertising at fairs also results in sales at
a later time which generates additional tax revenues.

8. Income taxes paid by employees of associate members and by ern-
ployees of commercial exhibitors.

9. Income and sales taxes generated by increased sales by community
businessmen at fair time. Examples include sales by restaurants,
service stations, auto repair shops, grocers, laundramats, tav-
erns, newspaper advertising, publishing companies, etc.

10. Taxes generated through "advertising" and sales by livestock'
breeders and other open class exhibitors at fairs.

The above partial list of tax revenues generated by fair activities

indicates the state may be gaining as much or more in tax revenues than

it is paying out in premium subsidies. A previous report in this study

stated: hIf, in fact, the educational value of exhibiting is anywhere

close to that which exhibitors think it is, the state is getting a bar-

gain for its investment of approximately 70,000 exhibitors" Granting

that the state has additional expenses relating to fair activities, such

as salaries of inspectors, nevertheless it appears the tax revenues gen-

erated by fairs make the state's investment an even greater "bargain"

than originally estimated.

Impact of Non-participation

As a means of assessing the importance of Wisconsin's county and

district fairs on the associate members and commercial exhibitors, they

were asked the follovfing questions: What kind of impact would be felt

4
John R. Christiansen, Hans C. Groot, and Donald E. Johnson, Partici-
pation and Attitudes of Open and Junior Class Exhibitors. Praiiiiiiy
Report No. 2, College of Agricultural and Life Sciences, and University
Extension, University of Wisconsin, Madison, 1971, p. 31.
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on your firm's operation if no county or district fairs were held in

Wisconsin in 1971? Specific answers to this question were given by 92

percent of the associate members, and 83 percent of the commercial ex-

hibitors.

About one-fifth (21%) and one-third (36%) of the associate members

and commercial exhibitors, respectively, responded with answers revealing

that elimination of the fairs would not make any difference to their or-

ganizations' operations. Most of the respondents who answered in this

way seemed to feel that the community expected them to make an "appear-

ance," and they responded to this expectation believing it wodd result

in no earnings for them.

Seventeen percent of the associate members, and an identical per-

centage (17%) of the commercial exhibitors believed that little impact

on their organizations' operations wodd be felt if county and district

fairs were not held. On the other hand, 37 percent of the associate

members and 23 percent of commercial exhibitors indicated that a sub-

stantial impact on their firms would be felt if fairs were eliminated,

and 17 percent of the associate members and 7 percent of the commercial

exhibitors maintained that elimination of the fairs would be a severe,

if not devastating blow, to their organizations.

As a result of interviews conducted with carnival owners, it became

apparent that they felt that having open-class, junior, and commercial

exhibitors at fairs was vital to their success. One operator reported

that they had tried unsuccessfully to operate their carnival in commun-

ities without exhibitors in socalled "still dates," and that they would

not do it again. He maintained that the "agricultural exhibits by the

young people, particularly, were the backbone of the fairs" and vital to

his own success.
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ATTITUDES CONCERNING NEEDED CHANGES

Both kinds of respondents in this studyassociate members and

commercial exhibitorswere asked what improvements ought to be made

in Wisconsin's county and district fairs. Approximately 40 percent of

both associate members and commercial exbibitors responded either that

no improvements were needed, or they did not respond to ibe question at

all, suggesting that they could not suggest any specific improvement.

About 60 percent of the respondents did give specific suggestions for

improving the fairs, however. The five improvements most frequently

mentioned by associate members as being needed were: more competent fair

management, modern sanitary facilities for people (e.g. restrooms and

showers), more adequate fair buildings, improved grounds including park-

ing and racetrecks, more strict enforcement of laws pertaining to beer

sales for minors, and safety.

Many commercial exhibitors likewise agreed that facilities fbr

people such as restrooms and eating places needed to be improved. In

addition, many commercial exhibitors thought improvements ought to be

made in organizing tbe exhibiting space of the fairs, rejuvenating ex-

hibits, and hence increasing attendance fbr commercial exhibits.

SPECIAL SURVEY OF FARM PROGRESS DAYS' EXHIBITORS

Based on interviews with 37 commercial exhibitors at the 1970 Farm

Progress Days, there appears to be a definite decline in interest on

the part of agriculturally-rolated companies to exhibit at county and

distridt faii.s and the Wisconsin State Fair as well.

A majority of the respondents (57%) said they had exhibited at a

Wisconsin County or District Fair at same time or another. When asked,

however, if they bad exhibited at apy such fair in 1970 the majority

(66%) said "no." Moreover, many of these same respondents said they had
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no plans to ever exhibit at fairs again--at least not in tho foreseeable

future.

Explanations for not having exhibited at fairs included such cols.

ments as:

"Insufficient sales force to warrant taking part in fairs."

"Not enough exposure to the right audience."

!Local dealers take on the responsibility of exhibiting at fairs."

"Lack of interest on the part of fairgoers."

"Too many city kids at fairs. NO farm trade there."

"High costs, poor exhibit locations and lack of interest."

Some 73 percent of the respondents "strongly agreed" that exhibit-

ing at Farm Progress Days is of greater commercial value than exhibiting

at either county or district fairs. An almost equally large percentage

(65%) "strongly agreed" that Farm Progress Days provide a better means

than fairs fdr bringing new agricultural information to farmers.

The respondents general.lypemceive fairs as social events that rate

high in entertainment value, whereas the Farm Progress Days are primarily

as educational events. Theyr also feel that the two events draw differ-

ent audiences. Some typical comments of commercial exhibitors at the

Farm Progress Days are:

"Fairs are great for 4-H programs, but commercially they're a
disaster."

"Fairs attract city people--not our audience."

"There's too much competition at fairs from borseraces andthe
midway. Fairs attract lodkers--not buyers."

"Fairs are something you take the family to--it's for entertain-
ment."

"People go to fairs fdr the carnival and midwayat least partly."

"Farm Progress Days are strictly a farm show."

"Farm Progress Days are good because you can see the equipment in
action.
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"Farm Progress Days are more progressive and innovativehave more
to offer to farmers looking far information."

A number of respondents also mentioned that Farm Progress Days have

better 'facilities to offer the exhibitor, and that the management maintains

battier liaison with exhibitors.
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